Otaku Studios
Chapter 5 – Catgirl Wrangling
Disclaimer: This is an original work. The characters are of my own creation; any resemblance to
other characters or people is merely coincidental. Please do not steal my characters and enjoy the
story. Please R&R
______________________________________________________________________________
Daniel sits in front of the computer in the studio, organizing the pictures from Mimi's photo
shoot. Recalling what all happened that night. Why? Why did I do that? What got me started
down this path? I mean I fucking cheated on Kitty twice. But shit Mimi, Kyosuke, hell last night
when Kitty made me her slut. This has been the hottest sex I have ever had. Fuck it, I am already
in deep I might as well keep having fun. Going though the pictures he starts moving X-Rated
shots to a folder for himself as he sort the pictures for Mimi. Finishing sorting out the pictures,
Daniel puts together the portfolio. Finished with his work he goes back to the folder where he
stored all the X-Rated pictures.
Wearing a skirt and a t-shirt and looking as sexy as ever, Mimi makes her way down the street to
the studio. Hitting the intercom button, she pages Daniel upstairs. “Daniel its Mimi, I came by to
see if I could pick up the portfolio from my shoot.”
Fuck, what timing. Closing out everything on the computer, Daniel buzzes her in. “Doors open
come on up.
Making her way upstairs to the private studio, Mimi lets herself in, jumping on the back of
Daniel's chair. “Did you miss me sexy?” Spinning Daniel's chair around, she sits on his lap
facing him. Leaning in she kisses him deeply their tongues intertwining.
Pulling her close to him Daniel kisses her back deeply. God she is doing it to me again. I have to
get control over this. Hmm, control that might be fun. “I thought you came for your portfolio?”
Sitting back Mimi gives him a sad look. “Yeah, I came for that but I was hoping for a little fun
before we got to work.” Noticing the portfolio sitting on the desk next to the computer she picks
it up looking through it. “Wow Daniel these are awesome.”
Looking over her shoulder as she looks though the portfolio Daniel just smiles and nods. “You
are the one who was awesome I just work the cameras.” Letting Mimi have the computer chair
he goes and lays on the bed.
Sitting in the computer chair Mimi, looks though the portfolio. After a while she sets down the
portfolio and joins Daniel on the bed. “The portfolio is awesome Daniel. I want to thank you
properly.” Straddling him, she kisses him deeply.
Pulling her close he nibbles on her neck. Now for some fun. Rolling them both over Daniel runs
his hand over her body. Subtly he moves her hands above her head. Biting her neck to distract
her Daniel ties her hand to the corners of the bed.

Struggling against the ropes Mimi starts freaking out. “What the fuck, Daniel? What are you
doing? Let me go.”
Grinning evilly he moves down and starts kissing on her belly. Massaging her breast he showers
her body in kisses. Sliding her shirt up over her breasts he takes her nipples in his mouth as she
struggles underneath him.
Struggling to get free Mimi tries to hold in her moans as Daniel teases her. As moans start
escaping her lips the struggling slowly starts to die down.
Taking one of her nipples in his mouth Daniel starts pinching the other as he slides a hand up
Mimi's skirt rubbing her crouch though her panties. Releasing he nipple with a gently nibble he
moves up and nibbles on her ear. “You love it so stop struggling.”
Seeing Daniels ear within her reach Mimi leans up and nibbles on his ear. Moaning though her
teeth, she refuses to release his ear.
Sliding his hand into her panties Daniel slides a finger into her pussy as he rubs her clit with his
thumb.
Gasping and moaning loudly she releases his ear and stops struggling for now.
Fingering her pussy Daniel sits back watching her moan. Time to find out if she tastes any better
when she is tied up. Pulling her panties off, he lifts her ass off the bed as he kneels in between
her legs.
Licking away at her cunt he looks up so he can watch her.
Moaning loudly Mimi starts struggling against the ropes trying to hold his face into her pussy.
Thrashing back and forth she begs for more. “Oh god, Daniel fuck me. I need to feel you inside
me. Untie me and make me yours.”
Grinning at her attempt to use his lust to get free, Daniel does a strip tease on the bed next to her.
Watching her struggle he positions himself between her legs sliding into her pussy.
Gasping as he enters her Mimi soon starts moaning loudly.
Thrusting into her he moves slowly, teasing Mimi, making her beg for more. Slowly he builds up
his speed and force as he starts to slam into her pussy.
Screaming and moaning Daniel fucks her Mimi begs for more. “Oh god, fuck me. Yeah Daniel
fuck me good make me cum.”
Untying one of Mimi's hands he moves it over to the other hand and ties the together before
releasing them from the bed.

Realizing that she was free from the bed Mimi tries struggle free.
Using a little extra force as she struggles, Daniel pulls her hand behind his head as he slams into
her.
Moaning loudly she pulls him down to her nibbling on his ear. “Oh god, fuck me master. I have
been so bad. Fuck your bad girl”
Slamming into her Daniel picks her up standing up and carrying her by the ass with her arms tied
together around his neck. Using her ass to pick her up he slams her up and down on his cock as
she moans into his ear. Going crazy with lust he lays her on the bed on all fours kneeling behind
her.
Looking back at him with lust in her eyes Mimi pushes her ass up in the air so he can get easy
access to her pussy.
Lining up with her pussy he slams into her. Moaning loudly as he enters her pussy, Daniel grabs
her hips and slams into as hard as he can.
Muffling herself into a pillow Mimi, thrusts back at Daniel as he fucks her.
Moaning loudly Daniel slams into Mimi filling her pussy with his cum. Untying Mimi's hands as
they both collapse onto the bed exhausted, Daniel pulls the covers over them both. Together they
fall asleep Daniel holding Mimi curled up in his arms.
Feeling arms around her chest and warm flesh against her back Mimi opens her eyes looking
around the room. Where am I? Oh yeah, we must have fallen asleep again. I never expected for
him to tie me up, god that was hot. Ugh, I need a shower now though. Rolling onto her back she
watches him sleep.
Sensing Mimi move, Daniel starts waking up. Grumbling he moves, cuddling up against her.
Smiling, she watches him wake up. “Hey sexy, glad to see you join the land of the living. I am
going to take a shower, want to join me.” Grabbing his crouch she gets out of bed and heads to
the bathroom.
Realizing what she just offered Daniel hops up following her to the bathroom. Watching her turn
on the water Daniel grabs Mimi's ass.
Smiling back at him Mimi gets in the shower. Standing under the shower she starts soaping up a
washcloth. “Get in here and help me cleanup”
Following her into the shower Daniel, kisses her gently. “Can you wash my back quick, and then
I will wash yours?” Turning around he gives her access to his back.

Putting down the soup Mimi starts to wash Daniels back. “Of course I can but you better wash
mine good.” Finishing washing his back Mimi hands him the wash cloth so he can wash his
front.
Taking the washcloth he quickly washes the rest of his body rinsing off.
Grabbing Daniel by the dick Mimi pulls him in and kisses him deeply under the water. “My turn
now then maybe we can move onto better things.”
Daniel pinks up the washcloth gently washing her back. Washing her legs he runs his hand up
into her crouch teasing her. Wrapping his arm around her Daniel washes Mimi's belly as he starts
nibbling on her neck.
Mimi unsuccessfully tries to take the wash cloth from Daniel. “Hey, I can wash the rest mister.”
Smiling he pulls her against him washing his way up to her breasts. “I know you can but I want
to do it for you.” Slowly he fondles and massages her breasts as he washes them. Taking his
other hand he starts massaging her pussy.
Leaning against Daniel Mimi starts moaning loudly. Reaching around behind her she starts
squeezing his dick. “Oh god Daniel, can you...” She moans loudly as she cums. “...let me rinse
off.”
Pulling them both under the water Daniel guides the shower head over her as he fingers her
pussy. “Now that you are clean on the outside, I am going to make you clean on the inside too.”
Leaning her up against a shower wall Daniel gets on his knees and starts' licking at her pussy as
the water comes down over them.
Pulling Daniel's face into her pussy Mimi starts moaning loudly. “Stop fucking teasing me, give
me what I want Daniel!”
Burying his tongue in her pussy Daniel licks away some more before standing up in front of her.
Picking her up, he guides his cock to her pussy holding her just above it. “Are you sure you are
ready for this again?”
Warping her legs around him she digs into his ass pulling herself onto his cock, kissing him
deeply. “I said give it to me.” Moaning, she starts nibbling on his ear.
Pushing Mimi up against a wall for support he starts pounding into her. Moaning as she nibbles
on his neck and ear pulls her into him. “Oh god Mimi I am going to cum.”
Pulling herself off his cock Mimi kneels on the ground in front of Daniel looking up at him.
“Cum on my face Daniel.” Taking his cock into her mouth she starts bobbin up and down on his
cock.

Watching her suck his cock was all he could take letting out a long moan as he starts to cum in
her mouth.
Catching as much cum as she can she releases his cock as she starts to gag on his cum. As she
swallows his cum, she continues to get covered with it. Looking up at Daniel she smiles covered
in cum.
Pulling her off the floor Daniel guides her to the shower head. “We have to get this cum off you
or you are going to make me die of blood loss.”
Giggling she washes his cum off her face and chest. “That was awesome, but let’s get out of here
I am getting all wrinkly.” Climbing out of the shower, she wraps her hair up and starts to dry off.
Grabbing a towel of his own Daniel wraps it around his waist helping Mimi dry off her back. He
dries himself off completely, groping Mimi's ass as he leaves the bathroom. Grabbing a pair of
tight fitting jeans out of a dresser next to the bed he pulls them on just as Mimi walks out of the
bathroom.
Wearing the skirt and t-shirt that she showed up in Mimi walks over to Daniel and nibbles in his
ear. “You want to give me a ride home, right?” Turning away from him she starts to walk over to
the computer.
Grabbing her Daniel pulls her up against him. “I guess but what's in it for me?” Sliding his hand
up her skirt he realizes she isn't wearing panties and slides a finger into her pussy.
Moaning slightly Mimi pushes his hand away from her pussy. “Your reward is in the bathroom,
you pervert now let’s go.” Moving over to the computer desk she grabs her portfolio and heads
downstairs, getting in Daniels truck.
Putting on a t-shirt and grabbing his keys off the nightstand Daniel looks into the bathroom as he
heads for the door. Seeing her black thong laying on the counter he smiles and grabs it sticking it
into his back pocket. Heading downstairs he gets in his truck driving Mimi home. “I love the
reward Mimi.”
Looking over at Daniel, she smiles blushing slightly. “I glad, I was hoping you wouldn't see
them until you got back but I am glad.” Looking out the window she sees her house as Daniel
pulls up to it. “Well this is me. I better get...”
Parking the truck Daniel leans over kissing Mimi deeply mid-sentence. Tongues intertwining he
pulls her close to him. “Now you can go. Give me a call anytime.”
Grinning ear to ear she leans in and kisses Daniels cheek before getting out and walking up to the
house.

Watching her as she walk up to the he waits till she is inside before driving off. Pulling her
panties out of his pocket Daniel runs his fingers over them thinking back over the events of the
night.
______________________________________________________________________________
I hope you enjoyed the story. Please R&R or send me any comments. So I know if people enjoy
my work. E-Mail - alucard.nightroad@hotmail.com

